ATHLETIC APPAREL SET SALE
Open to ODU faculty, staff, students, and the general public.

When: Saturday, Aug. 29, 2015 at the Annual Monarch Fan Appreciation Night
Time: 5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. or until last item is sold, whichever occurs first.
Where: S.B. Ballard Stadium

A majority of the surplus athletic apparel items are “Nike” brand and some have ODU Football Logos (see attached document of photos for most of the items offered). The majority of the sale items are new/never used and include:

Athletic Apparel (“Nike” / ODU Football) - sizes range from Small up to 4XL, and Footwear– 8 to 18
All prices are a minimum 25% discount off of Nike’s Suggested Retail Price.
Prices will range from $1 minimum to $75 maximum.

- T-Shirts (short-sleeve & long-sleeve)
- Athletic Shorts
- Khaki/Black Pants or Shorts
- Polo
- Jackets/ Pullovers/ Hoodies/ Warm Up Jackets
- Sweat Pants/Warm up Pants
- Cold Gear Tops or Bottoms
- Compression Gear Tops or Bottoms
- Rain Gear
- Pairs of Socks
- Training Footwear
- Cleated Footwear
- Sliders (Shower Shoes)
- Wristbands/Bicep Bands
- Football Gloves
- Hats/Visors
- Bags / Backpacks

Items will be sold “AS IS” and on a ‘first come, first serve basis’. Payment must be made at the time the customer selects the athletic apparel. All athletic apparel items must be picked up at the time of purchase - NO EXCEPTIONS. No sale previews will be allowed. CASH ONLY, EXACT CHANGE PLEASE. Parking is available in Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and Garage E. For more information, please contact the Property Control Office at phone # 757-683-4810.